Social dominance threat is shaped by
observing confrontations between others
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Introduction
Social groups are organized along dominance hierarchies, which determines the relative threat value of others.
Navigating through social conflicts with others and adaptively learning about their position in dominance hierarchies
is therefore central to health and survival1,2.
We used a naturalistic experimental design, where participants first learned about the dominance rank of others by
observing their dyadic confrontations (see a) followed by personal confrontations where the dominant and
submissive others (see d) were paired with an aversive experience (i.e. mild electric shock).
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• Eye blink startle responses (see b) and amygdala
reactivity (see c) of the observers adaptively tracked
the transfer of threat value from an instable hierarchy
to a stable social rank

Direct Confrontations
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• Dominance rank biased threat learning within direct
confrontations
• Dominant, relative to submissive, others elicited
stronger, and more persistent learned threat
responses as measured by physiological arousal
(see f) and amygdala activity (see e).
• Our results characterize a neurobiological basis for the
emergence and responses to social dominance
threats.
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